Abstract. Despite the accelerated development of computer technology, programming languages and methods in recent years, computer-aided design of open-die forging on presses is still not widespread due to weak formalization of the subject area. Therefore, the developers of relevant computer-aided systems have to put "approximate" algorithms and programs into the systems for solving technological problems. As a result, they provide users with the ability to adjust design concepts by a graphic dialogue. The paper describes a mechanism of interactive communication between the user and the computer-aided design system of shaft forging on presses, which was developed at the Institute of Engineering Science of the Russian Academy of Sciences (Ural Branch). This system provides wide opportunities for making necessary adjustments in a forging drawing and a forging process map. This ensures obtaining necessary design and process documentation suitable for using in the production process, even when the algorithms and programs are imperfect. Moreover, it significantly facilitates the implementation of the system at various enterprises.
One of the ways to increase productivity in the forging industry is the use of computeraided design of technological processes. These computer-aided process planning (CAPP) systems can significantly reduce the development time and improve the quality of design concepts. The experience of developing first CAPP systems in the field under consideration was described in [1, 2] . In recent years, the development of CAPP for forging on hammers and presses has been continued [3, 4] .
At the same time, it should be noted that the computer-aided design of open-die forging has not been properly developed, since this subject area is poorly formalized. Even now, the developers of relevant CAPP systems still have to put "approximate" algorithms and programs to the systems for solving technological problems. As a result, they have to provide users with the ability to adjust design concepts by a graphical dialogue. Therefore, the development of reasonable and user-friendly mechanisms of interactive communication between the user and the CAPP system is crucial.
The need for the development of a natural-language user interface for CAPP systems was emphasized in [5] . The issues of the user's communication with software and development of friendly, intuitively understandable interfaces of software products were discussed in [6] . An overview of existing design patterns, which are used for creating a user interface, was given in [7] . An example of a user interface for sheet metal forming was discussed in [8] . There are no examples of a user interface of CAPP systems for forging on presses in the literature.
A computer-aided process planning system for shaft forging on presses (Tekhnolog) has been developed at the Institute of Engineering Science, Ural Branch of the Russian Academy of Sciences (Ekaterinburg) [9] . This system executes the following functions: -inputting initial information about a forged part; -designing a forged part; -designing a technological process of forging; -obtaining design concepts in the form of design and process documentation (a working drawing of a forged part, a forging process map).
It is possible for the user to adjust the solutions offered by the system at all stages of design.
The aim of this work is to describe principles of interactive user communication with the system in the frame of the Tekhnolog CAPP user interface. The length of the paper does not allow us to make a full description of the interface; therefore, only the main points are considered.
The Tekhnolog CAPP implements forging design in two stages. At the first stage, the design is carried out in automatic mode, according to which the input information on a forged part from a design drawing is converted into a working drawing of a forging ( Fig. 1 ) and a forging process map (Fig. 2) . If the design concept obtained by the Tekhnnolog CAPP does not suit the user, the second stage is executed. It is adjustment of the results obtained in automatic mode by the user's effects on these results.
All possible effects are divided into technological and graphical. Graphical effects are associated with the preparation of design (see fig. 1 ) and process (see fig. 2 ) documentation. The user can select the drawing format and to enter, delete, move or combine graphic and text objects or their elements in these documents. A specialized graphic editor was developed in [10] to implement the graphical effects in the Tekhnolog CAPP.
The technological effect V consists in changing the value x of this or that process variable, which, as a rule, demands to redesign the working drawing of the forging and (or) the technological process of forging. The processing of this effect ( )
includes primarily its checking for syntax, correctness and acceptability.
Check for syntax. The check is executed when the value of a parameter is typed by the user on the keyboard rather than selected from the list offered by the system. Let us assume that, if the effect ( ) x V passes the syntax checking, an event А occurs. Then the actions of the system related to check for syntax can be described using the apparatus of mathematical logic as follows: 
Check for acceptability. The analysis of forging process maps shows that sometimes technologists make decisions that are slightly different from technological instructions; however, these decisions still allow one to produce a suitable forging. Therefore, it is necessary to provide the user with the ability to make adjustments with a valid exit beyond the limits min x and max x of the confidence intervals, i.e, for each x , it is also necessary to Let us assume that, if the effect ( ) x V passes the check for acceptability, an event C occurs. Then system actions are described by the expressions
Combining the expressions (1-3) , we obtain a formalized description of the mechanism of interactive user communication with the Tekhnolog CAPP in the following form:
(without accepted is effect remarks), (with accepted is effect removed, is effect
Since all the parameters of the process are interrelated, changing most of them requires to redesign the process taking into account the effects accepted earlier. In this case, it may prove to be that the latest effect will conflict with the previously accepted effects. For example, the user changed the dimensions of the workpieces (see fig. 2 ) and then decided to change the ingot. It is obvious that the system should remove all the previous effects and adopt the latest one, since ingot selection is the most important step in the forging process design. This step determines the concepts of solving all other problems. Therefore, for each effect, its own status (a numerical indicator of its relative importance) is determined, its relationships with other possible effects being established. The following rule of communication is accepted in the Tekhnolog CAPP for a couple of interrelated effects: from two mutually exclusive effects we select the one with a higher status; in case of status equality, we select the latest accepted effect. This issue is considered in more detail in [11, 12] .
Conclusion
A concept of interactive communication between the user and the computer-aided system of shaft forging on presses has been developed and implemented as software. The system provides an operational check of effects for the syntax, correctness, acceptability and redesign of the forging process in view of the compatibility of these effects with previously accepted effects. The proposed mechanism of interactive communication allows much room for making necessary adjustments of a working drawing of a forging and a forging process map. This ensures that, even if the developed algorithms and programs are imperfect, the necessary design and process documentation suitable for the production process can be obtained. Moreover, this kind of communication significantly facilitates the implementation of the system at various enterprises.
